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Resources for YOU! Be well, and spread love, kindness and
friendship!
CALL 1-844-493-TALK (8255)
for con�dential and immediate mental health support, 24/7/365 in the state of Colorado. Trained
professionals answer this toll free line.
In 2015, Colorado began offering this 24 hour Crisis services program that includes a toll free phone
line and walk-in treatment centers. This is the place to start if you don’t know where to get help with
mental health, substance use or emotional issues for yourself or someone you know.
Colorado Child Abuse & Neglect Hotline 1-844-CO4KIDS (1-844-264-5437)
Colorado Crisis Services 1-844-493-TALK (8255)
CU CAPS
Denver Mayor's Youth Commission - Mental Health Resources for Youth
Linking Care
Mental Health Partners
Moving to End Sexual Assault
National Domestic Abuse Hotline 1-800-799-7233
National Eating Disorders Association
Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-8255
Salud Family Health Centers
Truth Initiative - Quitting e-cigarettes
Affordable Counseling Options:
CU Denver Counseling Center – from $10 a session
Denver Affordable Counseling – from $35 a session
DU Counseling Center – sliding scale options

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/620703190355ba2cb5550a9a
http://co4kids.org/
http://coloradocrisisservices.org/
http://www.colorado.edu/counseling/resources
https://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/713/documents/Mental%20Health%20Resources%20for%20Youth%204%2012%2013%20(2).pdf
http://linkingcare.org/
http://www.mhpcolorado.org/Home.aspx
http://www.movingtoendsexualassault.org/
http://www.thehotline.org/
http://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://www.saludclinic.org/
https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/quitting-smoking-vaping/quitting-e-cigarettes
https://www.ucdenver.edu/counseling-center/community-members
https://www.denveraffordablecounseling.com/
https://morgridge.du.edu/counseling-educational-services-clinic


Day of Wellness Exit Ticket!!Day of Wellness Exit Ticket!!

WE love and value your feedback. Please share here! And...thank you all for joining and helping to
make this day wonderful and successful!

What to do on Wednesday, January 26th?

Head of School
Mrs. Teri Cady

High School
Principal Mrs.
Amber Schriner

Middle School
Principal Mrs. Amy
Cook

Day of Wellness: Br… docs.google.com

Day of Wellness: Brain Break Time! Do you need a minute to check in with
your self or just let your brain relax? Please look through the slides and pick
one or two items give your brain take a break. Come back to the sessions as
soon as possible!

1. Log into your online course list, as usual.
2. Attend the 8:30am Keynote Welcome session with Head of School Teri Cady in Newrow.
3. Each hour, from 9am to 2pm join the Newrow session as the hour arrives on your OLS schedule.
Once you enter the Newrow Class Connect you will be able to choose your session in Zoom rooms.
(See below--)
 

*Appropriate student names are required to enter the Zoom rooms.*
 
4. At 3pm, join the closing session designated for HS and MS. Closing remarks delivered by Mrs.
Schriner and Mrs. Cook, respectively.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LUmWRm1kPE2UZWxaNvMaFrsuu1RhgNJHvzp3sXXvwllURjVFTVI4TEg5RUc2NjlQWE5DNVVIODFPMC4u
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AVPw14WBDJNBT81Kt2eFBjd_AK3tuMWFaOiMsZNKjVQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/bf1a/50947301ccf77128cf718e0096cb5c24.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/39b3/0a256c49cf561488944109560b9dc73f.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/827d/c0d601bdc97033d7c98576832b1b0f5c.jpeg


See PDF
attachment

below for all the details!

What is on the schedule?!

9am Sessions Choose One
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Laughter and
Spreading Cheer
Host: Mrs. Melissa Core
Cohosts: Ms. Andrea
Santoyo Mrs. Angela Calves
& Ms. Hannah Shaw
Description: Have you ever
thought about how good it
makes you feel when you
laugh? How do you feel
when you make others
laugh? In this session we will
talk about how laughter can
help our mental well-being.
You will learn
strategies/ideas for
spreading cheer to others
and do activities to show you
how to use laughter to help
with stress and/or anxiety.

Change your Mood
Boards (Art in
Action)
Host: Mrs. Virginia Harris
Cohosts: Ms. Sarah Thomas,
Mrs. Margaret Farnik, Mrs.
Becky Jenkins
Description: Come, explore,
and create your own
mood/visualization board!

Just Being You
Host: Ms. Rustie Robison
Cohosts: Ms. Nicolette
VanDelinder, Ms. Catherine
Guerra
Description: What makes
you, YOU? Does the world
get to see you for who you
are? We will explore how
"Just being you" is a good
thing is this world and how
to showcase your authentic
self to the world!

https://s.smore.com/u/6585/aa83a263166a542bb6e139127a9d1f5a.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/3d45/02486090471fb62b35cc39d83e3ce467.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/c6cb/ad1f5a5d3e90176cba859d18a20f5d29.jpeg


Stretch/Yoga
Session
Host: Mrs. Adelita Shepherd
Cohost: Mrs. Melissa Evans
Description: Yoga’nna join
us, or Na’masta in bed?!
What is yoga and why is it
interesting? Yoga is a multi-
level practice of breathing
and movement. It is the
combining of focus (breath)
and mind over matter
(getting into postures). At
CODCA’s Yoga Session for
Mental Health Day, students
will have an opportunity to
learn breathing techniques
and simple postures. During
the session, students can
follow along or simply
watch. The goal of this
session is to showcase an
outlet to conquer stress,
beat back anxiety and to
build con�dence. What you
will need for this session: A
space on the �oor big
enough to lay �at and
stretch wide with arms out
like wings, a yoga mat or
towel or just the �oor, a full
water bottle and your
curiosity!

Image Credit: Teo Tarras /
Shutterstock.com

Meditation
Host: Mr. Hunter Stafford
Cohosts: Ms. Renee Breur &
Ms. Beth Vasquez
Description: In the past
several decades many
scienti�c studies have
shown that the emotional
bene�ts of meditation and
living a mindful life are real. If
you are interested in how
mindfulness and taking a
few moments out of your
daily grind to meditate can
help you be happier and
healthier then you should
join this session! We will
discuss the basics of
mindfulness, talk about the
physical and psychological
bene�ts, and then practice
mindfulness for 10-15
minutes. I can’t wait to see
you there! (Session repeated
at the 1pm hour.)

9:45-10am: Take a break! Get a snack, drink some water, use

the restroom...and get ready for more wellness!

https://s.smore.com/u/6f89/8d129f9abd01dd07ce6d65607b29be56.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/3f08/3d713b5c63131a4e41ea6726f80983be.png
https://s.smore.com/u/de40/6724b7d586449c849bae03dad6ed64f5.jpeg


10am Sessions Choose One



Middle School:
Dealing with Grief
(Judy's House
Presentation)
Speaker: TBA
Cohost(s): Ms. Andrea
Santoyo & Ms. Sarah
Thomas
Description: Join a
knowledgeable Judi’s House
grief expert to help
understand grief and it's
impact, how to be supportive
to those who are grieving
and learn tools to help cope
with grief.

Move your body and
mind!
Host: Mrs. Melissa Core
Cohosts: Ms. Renee Breur,
Ms. Ann Marie Andrews &
Mrs. Jenny Jones
Description: Physical
activity is more than moving
your body, it is also helping
your mind. In this session
you will learn about how
physical activity can help
improve your physical well-
being but also your mental
well-being. You will learn
strategies and exercises you
can do in the comfort of your
own home and we will
discuss other means of
physical activity to help
relieve stress and/or anxiety
as well.

https://s.smore.com/u/5c2a/acfdd7e7d13fab49b883abfaa8b768a2.png
https://s.smore.com/u/d4b2/966fd0d09c201402e80ea9f2d0ba7598.png
https://s.smore.com/u/b683/f20593b5eef4728b4d8f36cc914d202b.jpeg


Postponed: HS Job
Interview Skills
This session will be held at a
later date. We appologize for
any inconvenience this may
cause in your planning.
Please watch your email for
revised date and time.
Thank you,
CODCA Administration

Mindfulness in
Nature/Gardening/
Science
Host: Ms. Rustie Robison
Cohosts: Ms. Catherine
Guerra, Mrs. Heather Krebs
& Mr. Josh Kitchen
Description: Do you like
plants? Gardening? Nature?
We will discuss those topics
and how these activities can
be good for your health.
Come explore how nature
can be good for your mind
and body with us!

10:45-11am: Take a break! Get a snack, drink some water, use

the restroom...check in to see what your body needs.

https://s.smore.com/u/8d53/b325b796b833af59240e65b5de6a1cb4.png
https://s.smore.com/u/b92a/af03a086d9230017df7792d4e12b44db.png
https://s.smore.com/u/d359/032707fed41d01c4f474075ab63b8f2f.jpeg


11am Sessions Choose One

"Emotional Agility"
(Updated speaker)
Speaker: Carley Waddell
Cohosts: Ms Andrea Santoyo
& Mrs. Ali Stone
Description: Do you
sometimes feel "stuck"? Like
you have trouble moving
from being upset or lonely to
optimistic and creative? In
this session, we will help you
become more "emotionally
agile" - meaning
strengthening our growth
mindset so that we don't �nd
ourselves unable to move
through hard emotions.

Taming your
Anxiety
Speaker: Jessica Glaesser
(therapist) Cohosts: Ms.
Renee Breur, Ms. Beth
Vasquez, Ms. Sarah Thomas
Description: Join an anxiety
expert and therapist to learn
about your brain and the
neuroscience behind anxiety
as well as your "moment of
power" when anxiety strikes.
Come with questions!

https://s.smore.com/u/569b/64f05dcd968700e3005bfcbf69857a67.png
https://s.smore.com/u/751d/88889ac448c85574e76ecca70f14c56c.png
https://s.smore.com/u/4475/67fb130c3bb945aa03eea34c8c0bd8dd.png


General Physical
Wellness (sleep,
nutrition, exercise,
etc.)
Host: Mrs. Nicole Irwin
Cohosts: Ms. Rustie Robison,
Mrs. Shari Bossmann, Ms.
Kyla Kahrs
Description: In this session,
we will discuss the
importance of healthy
eating, exercise, and sleep.
We will share tips on how
you can improve your sleep
and live a healthier life.

Organization/Time
Management
Host: Mrs. Kristin Brooks
Cohost(s): Mrs. Adelita
Shepherd
Description: The
organization and time
management session will
give students the skills they
need to better manage and
balance the work and
personal life. ... this session
will help students optimize
their time, prioritize key
tasks, and structure their
week for optimal
productivity using
discussion activities and
trivia.

https://s.smore.com/u/94ff/aea42be4a412ea30efd2c8713f552b16.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/5709/708bc40fc1c4891869c91900a8b128ff.png
https://s.smore.com/u/3320/d3c9adcfbd1a3101d0b441f28a10830b.jpeg


11:45am-12pm: Break time! This is a great chance to get your

lunch/snack ready for the LUNCH sessions! YOU will NOT

want to miss these!

LUNCH (12:00-12:45) WE have fun rooms for everyone! Bring

your soup, sandwich, smoothies or whatever is on your plate

today! And remember your water!



Emotional check in
Time
Breakout Rooms with Ms.
Renee Breur, Ms. Sarah
Thomas, Mrs. Virginia Harris,
Mrs. Nicole Irwin, Ms. Andrea
Santoyo & Ms. Nancy
Attwood
Description: If any students
or staff members want/need
to check in with a counselor
or anyone else you feel
comfortable with, we are
here for you! Jump in and we
are available to chat :)

Art Therapy
Host: Ms. Jolene Masek
Cohost: Mrs. Margaret
Farnik
Description: The Worry Tree
(sketch or painting) – if
worries weigh you down,
�nd somewhere to hang
them up!

https://s.smore.com/u/db8e/62a1b1a7b0dbf9bd0c350675aff629f1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/c9e9/225e838f8a8c6db8695fd4dc12b50e73.png
https://s.smore.com/u/fdb2/af5a25c31624b4ee051e66f8b5a8665f.jpeg


Game Room
Host: Ms. Nicolette
VanDelinder Cohost: Ms.
Hannah Shaw
Description: Come relax and
play some games with your
fellow students. We’ll have
Mario Kart, Blooket and
more, come join the fun!

Music Room for
Mental Health
Hosts: Mrs. Denise Dutton &
Mr. Tersh 'The Docta' Jones
Cohosts: Mrs. Nic
Dorenkamp & Ms. Rustie
Robison
Description: Come jam to
some tunes while you eat
lunch. We will have some
music trivia, Karaoke, and
listen to music to feed your
soul!!

12:45-1pm: Break! Great opportunity to clear away your

lunch/snack remenents and wash up for the afternoon sessions!

We'll resume the wellness at our 1pm sessions!

1pm Sessions Choose One

https://s.smore.com/u/a9a6/c0f820b6c6cab8e32f81d04929524fe1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/83d4/abe8ec1c963c85f4da32facc3407f401.png
https://s.smore.com/u/f530/17820ae48e3e86c4b34a5dd46722b7a7.jpeg


Bullet Journaling to
Destress
Host: Ms. Andea Santoyo
Cohost: Mrs. Becky Jenkins
Description: What’s the
perfect mix of organizing
your day, tackling your
mental health, and �nding
new ways to be creative?
Bullet journaling! Come learn
how bullet journaling can
help you organize your to-do
list for each day, or track
your thoughts and feelings
about your life, or do
whatever you want it to do!
And it’s a great excuse to
break out your prettiest
pens.

"How to
Communicate your
Feelings and Speak
More Openly with
the Adults in your
Life"
Host: Andrea Philleo
Cohosts: Ms. Sarah Thomas,
Mrs. Heather Krebs & Mrs.
Adelita Shepherd
Description: Communication
between parent and teen is
one of the most important
aspects in creating a
trusting relationship. How to
help students ask for what
they need from their parent.
How to check in with
themselves to respectfully
communicate with their
parents. How to identify
their emotions to help
communicate their feelings.
How to ask their parents to
REALLY listen.

https://s.smore.com/u/603e/0baaead14dd77e450b50b7ba84445d3f.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/8df0/d21c6f229778f716aafae3be48970b27.png
https://s.smore.com/u/51ee/3d682c8877b7721be132893747267b15.jpeg


High School:
Dealing with Grief
Host: Judy's House
Presentation Cohosts: Ms.
Rustie Robison, Mr. Jorge
Gonzalez & Mrs. Nic
Dorenkamp
Description: Join a
knowledgeable Judi’s House
grief expert to help
understand grief and it's
impact, how to be
supportive to those who are
grieving,
and learn tools to help cope
with grief.

Rain road in New Mexico
Ashton Graham

Meditation
Host: Mr. Hunter Stafford
Cohost: Ms. Renee Breur
Description: In the past
several decades many
scienti�c studies have
shown that the emotional
bene�ts of meditation and
living a mindful life are real. If
you are interested in how
mindfulness and taking a
few moments out of your
daily grind to meditate can
help you be happier and
healthier then you should
join this session! We will
discuss the basics of
mindfulness, talk about the
physical and psychological
bene�ts, and then practice
mindfulness for 10-15
minutes. I can’t wait to see
you there!

1:45-2pm: Take a break! Get a snack, drink some water, use the

restroom...check in to see what your body needs. Come on back

for our 2pm sessions!

https://s.smore.com/u/dab4/2c2f123989c6fa55ad295b6aa1d11e45.png
https://s.smore.com/u/1e8d/e6dae49ff806b6f18009442ef554415d.png
https://s.smore.com/u/e28d/f526552a88ba88e4e57a6991041a5d12.png


2pm Session Choose One



College student
Q&A About Mental
Health
Speaker: Maddie Adams
Cohosts: Ms. Sarah Thomas,
Ms. Andrea Santoyo & Mrs.
Nic Dorenkamp
Description: Join a senior
from University of Northern
Colorado to hear about how
important it is to care of your
mental health as you
transition into college or the
working world.

Tips for Academic
Success
Host: Mrs. Rachel Murphy
Cohosts: Mrs. Nicole Irwin,
Mrs. Renee Breur & Mrs.
Courtney Ludwig
Description: D2L? CC
Session? Platform? Due
Dates? Overdues? Plan?
Does all of this make sense
to you? If you need some
support with virtual
schooling, this session is for
you! We will explore tips and
tools for academic success
at CODCA.

https://s.smore.com/u/fac1/cc8de095b09d644a86ad6fffb67dc478.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/c3df/665148feef6254241a203c6c89d9b21d.png
https://s.smore.com/u/23af/655458b3b83db2b1e3ef8bf8e7cfc0a0.jpeg


Anxiety Calming
Strategies and
Techniques
Host: Ms. Rustie Robison
Cohosts: Ms. Hannah Shaw,
Ms. Jennifer Colestock, Mr.
Hunter Stafford & Mrs.
Becky Jenkins
Description: Breath
In...Breath Out...Now Breath
all about! We will explore
various breathing techniques
and some examples of
strategies to calm and relax
our brain and bodies.

Financial Wellbeing
for Your Future
Hosts: Mrs. Sharon Byrd, Mr.
Tersh 'The Docta' Jones &
Mrs. Adelita Shepherd
Cohosts: Mrs. Ali Stone &
Mrs. Cheri Williams
Description: Do you like
money? What is money
worth to you and what does
that look like? Whoa…these
questions will be addressed
at the CODCA Mental Health
Day Financial Well-being
session. As young adults it is
important to know how to
earn money without going
into �nancial debt. As
students look toward life
after high school, these are
choices we all face and that
shape our �nancial well-
being for years into the
future. What you will need
for this session: You, your
money questions and a way
to take notes for yourself (if
you choose to).

2:45-3pm: Take a break! Get a snack, drink some water, use the

restroom...check in to see what your body needs. Then come

back for our Closing Remarks!

https://s.smore.com/u/0503/d6fade823521f03de08c45403364c29c.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/e4b4/c2325d67f7ef9d3e8a05e2558bf8ffd6.png
https://s.smore.com/u/104c/69f7af74106c82a530436e5e5d0bf0af.jpeg


3-3:30pm Closing Remarks with MS Principal Mrs. Amy Cook

and HS Principal Mrs. Amber Schriner. Check-in to your

Newrow Class Connect Session list. See you there!

Non-discrimination Statement
The Destinations Career Academy of Colorado does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities and provides equal access to the
Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.1 In addition, lack of English skills will not be a barrier
to admission and participation in any school programs or activities. Any person who brings to the
attention a grievance is provided procedures the institution follows to investigate the issue.
Complaints accepted verbally, written or by appointment in person/virtual face-to-face meeting. Each
party pertaining to the complaint receives notice of complaint and all parties receive a timeline of
actions of procedure within 10-days of noti�cation to all parties. The following person is the designee
to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: 
Adelita Shepherd, Non-Discrimination Coordinator, Compliance and Family Engagement Coordinator
8601 Turnpike Dr., #100, Westminster, CO 80031
ashepherd@k12.com | 303.399.4702
For further information on notice of non-discrimination, visit
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/reg/ocr/edlite-34cfr104.html#S8 for the address and phone
number of the o�ce that serves your area, or call 1-800-421-3481

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/nondisc.html#ftn1
mailto:ashepherd@k12.com
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/reg/ocr/edlite-34cfr104.html#S8
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